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ABSTRACT

We have investigated whather Group B human adenoviruses
(Ad) (Ad3, Ad7, Mi 1, Ad14, Mi 6, and Ad21 ), which are
widespread in the humat population and are tumOrigenic in
hamsters, may play a mis in human cancer. Hybridization of
Ad7-radiolabeled DNA with DNA's from an Ad7-induced pri
mary hamster tumor aid from twe cell lines (5728 and Ad7 P
cell) established from Ad7-induced hamster tumors indicated
multiple copies per cell of 17, 30 to 36, and 20%, respectively,
of the Ml genome. Thus, cells transformedby Group B Ads
resemble cells transformed by Group C and Group A Ad's in
that they retain nsjltiple copies of a variable fraction of the viral
genome. These model atutbes suggest that possible Group B
Ad-induced human cancer cells should contain one or more
copies of virus DNA per caL Therefore, we assayed human
cancer DNA's for Ad sequences, by highly sensitive â€œsatura
tion-hydndizahon r@tions with *47 or Mi 1 DNA (4 x 10@
to2.1 x 1O@ cpm/pg).We concentratedon cancersofthe
respiratory and @gestivesystems, because these systems are
the most common sites of E@echonby Group B Ad's. In 8
independent experiments, no Ml sequences were detected in
DNA's from 16 normal kmg tissues, 18 normal tissues of the
digestive system, 34 cancers of the respiratory system, 19
cancers of the digestive system, 11 cancers of the urinary
system, 5 cancers of the genital system, 3 cancers of the
breast, and 6 Hodgkin's lyn@homas. Reconstruction controls
with added Ad7 DNA indicated that about 0.05 to 0.1 copy of
Ad7 DNA per cell allould be detected. Mi 1 is strongly impli
cated as a cause of acute hemorrhagic cystitis. In two inde
pendent experiments, no Mi 1 sequences were detected in
DNA's from 9 carcinomas of bladder, 10 carcinomas of pros
tate, 24 caranomas of kMk@ey,3 hypernephromas, 3 Wilma'
tumors, or 2 normal kiduey& Reconstruction experiments in
dicated that the cancer DNA @ayshad a sensitivity of 0.05 to
0.1 copy of Adl 1 DNA per cal The DNA's of Group B Ad's
are >85% homologous by hytwidlzation; thus, these resufts are
applicable to all Group B serolypes. Our data provide evidence
(but not formal iwoof@that none of the human cancers that we
analyzed were induced by @koupB Ad's. These tumors rep
resent about 50% of the kunors that affect humans. The
possible involvement of Group B Ad's in other less common
forms of human cancersis WXIerinVeStigatIOnin our laboratory.
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INTRODUC@ON

The 31 recognized human Ad@serotypes (Ml to Ad31) form
5 distinct groups (A to E), based upon DNA genome homologies
established by molecular hybridization experiments (17, â€˜I8,
43). The DNA's of Group B Ad's (Ad3, Ad7, Adi â€˜I, *414,
Adl6,and Ad21) are>85% homologousbutare c@2O%ho
mologous with DNA's of non-Group B types. The epidemiolog
ical and pathogenic properties of Group B Ad's are reviewed
inRefs.24,25,38,and 44.Ad3 and *47 aremore common
thanAdil,Ad14,Ad16,and *421.*47,and lessfrequently
Ad3, causes epidemicsof ARD among militaryrecruits in the
United States, and more recently in Europe (see Refs. 5, 6,
and 41). The respiratory tract tissues infected range from the
nasopharynx to the pulmonary lobes. To alleviate ARD, enteric
coated vaccines are being used that release hve unattenuated
Ad7 into the intestines(3, 6). *414, *416, and *421 have
frequently caused epidemics of ARD in Europe (5, 38, 41).
Although there may be serotype differences, in general, Group
B Ad's cause a variety of diseases in tissues that include the
entire respiratory tract, much of the gastrointestinal tract, the
urogenital tract, and the eye (2, â€˜Ii,12, 24, 25, 38, 46).
Serology studies indicate that the majority (50 to 80%) of
adolescents and young adults have been infected by some or
all of the Group B types (5, 6, 29, 32, 41).

There is substantial evidence implicating Adi 1 as art etiolog
ical agent of acute hemorrhagic cystitis. Nwnazald at a!. (31,
32) and Mufson et a!. (29, 30) isolated Adi 1 from the urine
and/or demonstrated seroconversion to Adi 1 in a large frac
tion of patients with this disease. Using Enmunolluorescence
techniques, Beishe and Mufson (1) identified Ad's in bladder
epithelial cells in urine sediments from adenoviremic patients
with acute hemorrhagic cystitis. Adi 1 hasalso been associated
with acute hemorrhagic cystitis in immunosuppressed renal
transplant patients (8, 26). Considering that Adi 1 is a rare
serotype (2, 12, 24, 38), and that Ad's are rarely isolated from
urine, these studies suppod an Adl 1 etiology of acute hem
orrhagic cystitis.

All the human Ad types (except *44) have been shown to
induce tumors in experimental animals, and/or to transform
cultured cells. Group B Ad's induce tumors in a low fraction of
newborn hamsters within 4 to 18 months (15-1 7, 23, 43).
Hamsters bearing virus-induced tumors produce antibodies
that react specifically with â€˜T-antigensâ€•produced in cells
infected with or transformed by Group B Ad's (23). The T
antigens consist of several viral-coded proteins, including one
or more whose function(s) is thought to maintain the bans
formed phenotype of the tumor cell. Cells transformed by

4 The @t,reviations used ae: Ad. nden@ius A@, @de .a@t1iI@,,er@

re@ dinease.
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Group B Ad's have not been extensively studied. This is in
contrast to cells transformed by Group C and A Ad's.

Considering that Group B Ad's have oncogenic properties
and are widespread in the human population, an important
question is whether these viruses cause human cancer. Several
scenarios of Ad-induced human cancer are conceivable (20,
44). As one example, an Ad could infect a cell, and the viral
genome could become stably associated with the cell, either
by integrating into the cell DNA or by forming a latent infection.
As the individual ages, the transforming information inherent in
the viral genome could become activated to produce mRNA
and functional protein and transform the cell to produce a
tumor. Studies with tumors induced by and/or cells trans
formed by Group A and C Ad's, and as shown in this commu
nication by Group B Ad's, indicate that all tumors and trans
formed cells retain viral DNA sequences. Therefore, if Group B
Ad's cause human cancer, cancer DNA's should contain Group
B Ad DNA sequences. This communication presents results of
our analyses of 125 distinct human cancer DNA's and 37
normal tissue DNA's for Group B Ad sequences, by molecular
hybridization with highly radioactive Ad7 or Adi 1 DNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human tumors were obtained from Dr. J. Gruber and Dr. I.
Sekely (Office of Program Resources and Logistics, National
Cancer Institute), Dr. E. Harrison (deceased) (Mayo Clinic), Dr.
M. Gardner (University of Southern California), and Dr. H.
Pinkerton (deceased) (St. Louis University). Human and ham
ster tumor DNA's and Ad7-transformed cell DNA's were ex
tracted as described elsewhere (22, 44). Two different Ad7
tumor cell lines, designated â€˜5728' â€˜(13) and â€˜â€˜Ad7P-cellâ€•
(derived by R. Huebner, obtained from Flow Laboratories),
established from Ad7-induced hamster tumors, were propa
gated in Eagle's minimal essential medium containing 5% fetal
calf serum.

Ad7 and Adi 1 DNA's were used as radiolabeled probes
(32). These DNA's are characteristic of Group B DNA's, be
cause (a) their buoyant density is typical of Group B Ad's (1,
34), (b) they hybridized >85% to Group B Ad DNA's but <20%
to non-Group B Ad DNA's (2), and (c) the Ad7 DNA had the
same restriction endonuclease patterns5 as have been pub
lished for Ad7 DNA (35, 39).

Standard procedures were used for growth of virus in sus
pension culture, plaque assay of virus, and protease-assisted
extraction of viral DNA (21 , 44). Ad DNA was labeled in vitro
with [3H]dTTP or [32P]dCTP,using the â€˜â€˜nicktranslation' â€˜pro
cedure, as described in detail earlier (28, 44). The specific
radioactivities of the various probes are given in â€˜â€˜Results.â€•

All hybridizations were conducted in duplicate. Reaction
mixtures contained 6 mg of DNA per ml (tumor, transformed
cell, or calf thymus), 500 or 1000 cpm of probe DNA, 0.72 M
NaCI, 10 mM piperazine-N,N'-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (pH
6.7), 1 mM EDTA, and 0.05% sodium dodecyl sulfate. Hybrid
ization was quantitated by batchwise chromatography on hy
droxyapatite (44). In all tumor DNA analyses, reconstruction
experiments were done to estimate the sensitivity of the exper
iments. The reconstruction reactions contained 0.2 copy

5 W. S. M. Wold, J. K. Mackey, P. Rigden, and M. Green, unpublished data.

(equivalent) or 1 copy of unlabeled Ad DNA per cell, and 6 mg
of calf thymus DNA per ml in place of tumor DNA. A molecular
weight of 4 X 1012was used for diploid cell DNA. The Ad7-
transformed cell DNA was also assayed at concentration of 6
mg/mI.

RESULTS

Hybridization Properties of in Vitro-labeled Ad7 DNA
Probes Used In Tumor Analyses. To test whether human
tumor DNA's contain Group B Ad-specific DNA sequences, we
performed â€˜â€˜saturation-hybridization'â€˜experiments with in vitro
3H- or 32P-Iabeled Ad7 or Adi 1 DNA. As detailed elsewhere
(28, 44), these in vitro-labeled probes are uniformly labeled
and reassociate with expected kinetics. The specific activities
of the probes used were high, ranging from 4.3 x 106 to 2.1
x 108 cpm/@g. With such probes, it is possible to perform
highly sensitive saturation-hybridization experiments, in which
reassociation of the probe is low, and in which most of the
probe will be driven into a hybrid form by viral DNA present at
a concentration of 1 copy per diploid quantity of cell DNA.
Chart 1 shows typical hybridization kinetics of 3H-labeled Ad7
probe with 1 copy of Ad7 DNA per cell (in the presence of 6
mg of calf thymus DNA per ml). After a 48-hr hybridization (the
usual time for our tumor studies), 85% of the probe had formed
a hybrid, whereas only 15% had self-annealed. Thus, the probe
could easily detect less than 1 copy of Ad7 DNA per cell. This
sensitivity generally cannot be achieved by other procedures
(e.g. , reassociation kinetics) often used to assay tissue DNA's
for viral sequences.

Analysis of Ad7-induced Tumor DNA's and Tumor Cell
Lines for Group B Ad-specific DNA Sequences. Chart 1 shows
the hybridization of an Ad7 probe with DNA extracted from an
Ad7-induced hamster tumor and with DNA from 2 Ad7-tumor
cell lines, 5728 and Ad7 P-cell, established from 2 different
hamster tumors. The hamster tumor DNA drove 17% (above

z
0

0

Chart 1. Analysis of DNA's from an Ad7-induced hamster tumor and from 2
Ad7 hamster tumor cell lines for Ad7 sequences. Ad7 3H-labeled DNA (11.1 x
1o@cpm/@g)was annealed with the following: â€¢,1 copy equivalent of Ad7 DNA
per diploid quantity of cell DNA plus 6 mg of thymus DNA per ml; S. 2.4 mg of
uncloned 5728 hamster cell DNA per ml plus 3.6 mg of calf thymus DNA per ml;
A. 2.4 mg of 5728 (clone 6) hamster cell DNA per ml plus 3.6 mg of calf thymus
DNA per ml; & 2.4 mg of Ad7 P-cell hamster tumor cell DNA per ml plus 3.6 mg
of calf thymus DNA per ml; 0, 2.4 mg of Ad7-induced hamster tumor DNA per ml
plus 3.6 mg of calf thymus DNA per ml and 0, 6 mg of calf thymus DNA per ml.
Hybridization conditions and assays are described in â€œMaterialsand Methods.â€•
Each time point represents duplicate 50-id aliquots containing 500 cpm (4.6 x
105@tg)of probe DNA.

TI@I ( hours
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Analysis of human cancer DNA@ for Group B adenovirus-specificDNAsequencesHybridizations

were conducted to an equivalent Cotof 2 x 1o@.EquivalentC,trefers
to the product of the initial DNA concentration, as mol of nucleotideperliter,

and the hybridization time in eec, with the hybridization rate correctedforan
equivalent Na@concentration of 0.1 8 M. The specific activity of the@H-iabeledAd7

probewas4.3 x lO@ @%
ofhybridizationBackground

not
Lung cancer DNA SubtraCtedâ€• CorrectedvaIues@'Carcinoma

(1134f 23.1 , 23.5 0.9,1.3Carcinoma
(1235) 25.8, 25.8 3.6,3.6Carcinoma
(1236) 17.8, 20.9 â€”4.4,-â€˜3.1Carcinoma(1339)

24.8,22.8 2.6,0.6Carcinoma(1341)
25.9,24.7 3.7,2.5Carcinoma

(1366) 27.7, 26.4 5.0,4.6Carcinoma(1518)
24.7,23.9 2.5,1.7Carcinoma

(1519) 26.3, 24.8 4.1 ,2.6Carcinoma(1556)
16.7,20.7 â€”5.5,â€”5.1Carcinoma

(1555) 17.9, 21.0 â€”4.4.â€”1.2Mean
23.2Squamous

cell carcinoma(1293) 21.5, 16.3 â€”0.7,â€”5.9Squamous
cell carcinoma (1295) 19.7, 20.0 â€”2.5,â€”2.2Squamous
cell carcinoma (1307) 22.0, 21.2 â€”0.2,â€”1.05quamous
cell carcinoma (1669) 18.2, 21 .3 â€”4.0,â€”0.9Squamous
cell carcinoma (1703) 17.8, 17.8 â€”4.4,â€”4.4Squamous
cell carcinoma (1167) 25.0, 23.1 2.8,0.9Mean

20.3Hybridization

controlsCall
thymus DNA 22.200.2
copyAd7DNApercell 34.715.11

copy Ad7 DNA per cell 80.774.7267
copies Ad7 DNA per cell 98.70Ad7
tumorcell(5728,clone6) 52.137.2DNA

Group B Adenoviruses and Human Cancer

background) of the probe into a hybrid form. DNA from un
cloned and clone 6 line 5728 cells gave 30 and 36% hybndi
zation, respectively, and DNA from Ad7 P-cells gave 20%
hybridization. Reassociation kinetic analyses suggested that
5728 cells, Ad7 P-cells, and the hamster tumor, respectively,
contain 70 to 90 copies, 70 copies, and 6 or 7 copies of Ad7
DNA per cell (data not shown). Thus, these tumor cell DNA's
contain multiple copies of only a fraction of the Ad7 genome,
which our probe could readily detect after only about 7 hr of
hybridization. These studies suggest that DNA's from possible
Group B Ad-induced human cancers should contain detectable
viral DNA sequences. Further, if Ad7-induced human tumor
cells resemble Ad7-induced hamster tumor cells, we should
easily detect Ad7 sequences under our standard conditions of
48- or 72-hr hybridization.

Analysis of Human Lung Tumor DNA's for Group B Ad
specific DNA Sequences. Table 1 presents the results of a
typical analysis of human cancer DNA's for Group B Ad-spa
cific sequences. Both the raw data (duplicate hybridization
values without background subtraction or normalization) and
the corrected values are given. Reconstruction experiments
with added Ad7 DNA are also shown, to provide an estimate of
the sensitivity of the tumor assays. The probe self-annealed
22.2% in the presence of 6 mg of calf thymus DNA per ml.
None of the cancer DNA's caused an increase in the reasso
ciation of the probe, as would be expected from DNA samples
containing Group B Ad-specific DNA sequences. Under the
same conditions as the tumor DNA assays, 0.2 copy of Ad7
DNA per cell gave 15.1% hybridization, and 1 copy gave
74.7% (corrected values). DNA from 5728 (clone 6) cells gave
37.2% hybridization. Because there is little scatter to the tumor
data, 5 to 10% hybridization above background would be
significant. We estimate that our probe could detect about 0.1
copy of the complete Ad7 genome per cell. Therefore, we
conclude that these tumor DNA's do not contain detectable (at
a sensitivity of 0.1 copy per cell) Group B Ad DNA sequences.

Summary of Analyses of Human Cancer DNA's for Group
B Ad-specific DNA Sequences. Table 2 summarizesthe results
of 8 experiments, using 8 distinct radiolabeled Ad7 DNA
probes, in which DNA's from different types of human cancers
and normal tissues were assayed for Group B Ad-specific DNA
sequences. Only the mean corrected hybridization values are
given (the data are typical of that in Table 1). No viral sequences
were detected in DNA's from 16 normal lung tissues, 18 normal
tissues of the digestive system, 34 cancers of the respiratory
system, 19 cancers of the digestive system, 11 cancers of the
urinary system, 5 cancers of the genital system, 3 cancers of
the breast, and 6 Hodgkin's lymphomas.

Table 3 presents the results of reconstruction experiments
conducted for each of the 8 cancer analysis experiments,
giving both uncorrected and corrected hybridization values.
Depending upon the experiment, 0.2 copy of Ad7 DNA per cell
gave from 13 to 31% hybridization (above background), and 1
copy gave 59 to 70%. Therefore, these probes should have
detected viral DNA sequences in tumor DNA's containing about
0.05 to 0.1 copy of Ad7 DNA per cell.

Analysis of Human Urogenital Cancer DNA's for Adi 1-
specific DNA Sequences. As noted above, Adi 1 has been
shown to infect bladder epithelial cells and is thought to be a
cause of acute hemorrhagic cystitis. Therefore, Adi 1 may be
a cause of human urogenital cancer. Using the Ad7 probe, no

Table 1

aThevaluespresentedrepresentduplicatehybridizationvalueswithoutsub
traction of the probe self-annealing background (22.2%; i.e., the expected value).

b iercentage of hybridization with the self-annealing background (22.2%)
subtracted and the resulting values normalized to maximum hybridization In the
presence of excess Ad7 DNA (98.7%).

C Numbers in parentheses, tumor inventory numbers in the tumor storage

facility at the Institute for Molecular Virology.

viral sequences were detected in DNA's from 16 urogenital
cancers (Table 2). The Ad7 probe hybridizes about 88% with
Adi 1 DNA (18, 43) and therefore probably would have do
tected Adi 1 DNA sequences if present. However, we cannot
exclude the possibility that the DNA's might contain a portion
of the Adi 1 genome that is not homologous with Ad7 DNA.
Therefore, we also assayed urogenital cancer DNA's using in
vitro-labeled Adi 1 DNA as probe. Table 4 shows typical raw
data obtained by saturation-hybridization of an Adi 1-radiola
beled DNA probe with DNA's from carcinomas of the bladder
and the prostate. The hybridization values obtained with all
tumor DNA's cluster closely about the mean values of 21 .9 and
22.1 % for carcinomas of the bladder and prostate, respec
tively. Further, the probe self-annealed to the same extent in
the presence of calf thymus DNA or the tumor DNA's. We
conclude that none of the tumor DNA's contained detectable
Adi 1 DNA sequences. In reconstruction experiments, 0.2 copy
of added Adi 1 DNA per cell gave 40.7% hybridization, 1 copy
per cell gave 60.2%, and 267 copies of Adi 1 DNA per cell
gave 90%. After subtraction of background (22. 1%) and nor
malization to maximum possible hybridization (90.5%), 0.2
copy of Adi 1 DNA gave 20.6%, and 1 copy gave 42.9%.
Based upon these reconstruction values, we estimate that we
would have detected, at about 10% hybridization above back
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Summary of 8 experiments in which DNA s from normal tissues andhumancancers
were analyzed for Group B Ad-specific DNAsequencesThe

values given represent data compiled from 8 separate experiments.Table3
gives reconstruction hybridization values, probe-specific activities, and equiv

alent C0tvalues for each experiment.%

ofhybridization(correctedDNA

sample No.values)8Normal

tissuesLung
16 0.0Â±Ileum

1â€˜-3.9Colon
17 â€”0.8Â±2.1Rectum

1â€”2.1Cancer

tissuesRespiratory
systemCarcinoma

of lung 15 0.8 Â±2.8Squamous
cell carcinoma lung 9 â€”1.0 Â±2.5Adenocarcinoma

of lung 4 â€”1.7 Â±3.0Oat
cell carcinoma of lung 3 â€”0.1Â±2.7Metastatic

hemangiopericytoma 13.6Metastatic
embryonal carcinoma of lung 10.2Epidermoid
carcinoma of lung 11.4Digestive

systemCarcinoma
of stomach 5 â€”0.3 Â±2.7Leiomyosarcoma

of intestine 1â€”3.8Carcinomaofcolon
7 â€”2.1Â±1.7Adenocarcinoma

of colon 3 â€”1.1 Â±2.0Carcinoma
of cecum 2â€”0.3Adenocarcinoma

of cecum 10.5Urinary
systemCarcinoma

of bladder 7 â€”0.4Â±1.0Carcinoma
of kidney 10.3Hypernephroma

20.9Sarcoma
hypernephroma 12.7Genital

systemCarcinoma
of prostate 4 0.6 Â±1.2Carcinoma
of ovary 12.2Breast

carcinoma 3 â€”0.9Â±2.1Hodgkin's
lymphomaLymph

node 3 1.7 Â±0.6Spleen
11.5Lung
2 2.5

Reconstruction hybridization controls for the human tumor analyses summarized in Table2All
hybridizations were done at a final DNA concentration of 6 mg/mI and were carried to an equivalent C0tof 2or3

)( 10@.Calf thymus DNA was used in the reconstruction experiments. With the 3H-labeledprobes, hybridizationsweredone
in duplicate 5O-pl aliquots, each with 500 cpm of probe. With the 32P-Iabeledprobes, hybridizations wereinduplicate

10-@tlaliquots containing 1000 cpm ofprobe..

. Self-anneal
Probe specific ac- in â€˜@k- 0.2 copy Ad7 1.0 copy Ad7 267 cop,es 5728 clone 6

tivity DNA DNA Ad7 DNA DNAgroundExperi

ment Label cpm/g@g Ub C U C U C U C UC1

3H 4.3 x 106 22.2 0 34.7 15.1 80.7 74.7 98.7 100 52.137.22
3H 4.3 x 106 20.2 0 30.4 12.7 77.1 70.2 95.8 100 48.432.13
3H 4.3 x 10@ 19.9 0 39.1 24.9 66.4 60.3 97.0 100 47.636.04
3H 1.0 x i0@ 19.9 0 ND ND 62.2 59.9 90.7 100 48.236.95
3H 1.0 x 10' 20.2 0 45.1 31.2 67.0 58.5 97.6 100 49.236.16
32P 2.1 x 10Â° 11.4 0 ND ND 69.3 72.5 91.6 100 NDND7
32P 1.5 x i0@ 15.3 0 ND ND 77.0 76.3 95.7 100 NDND8
32P 1.3 x 108 16.4 0 ND ND 81.5 78.5 93.3 100 48.7 37.5

w. S. M. Wo!d et a!.

ground, Adi 1 DNA sequences in a tumor DNA sample contain
ing 0.1 copy of Adi 1 DNA per cell.

Table 5 summarizes the results of another set of tumor
assays, using a different probe, and different tumor samples
from that in Table 4. The hybridization values are presented

Table 2

without subtraction of background (15.6%) or normalization to
maximum possible hybridization (90.1 %). No Adi 1 DNA se
quences were detected in DNA's from 9 carcinomas of bladder,
10 carcinomas of prostate, 24 carcinomas of kidney, 3 hyper
nephromas, 3 Wilms' tumors, or 2 normal kidneys. In recon
struction experiments, 0.2 copy of added Adl 1 DNA per cell
gave 13% hybridization above the self-annealing background
of 16%, and 1 copy per cell gave 41 % hybridization above
background. Thus, as in the experiment presented in Table 4,
we would have detected Adi 1 sequences in a tumor containing
1 copy of 5 to 10% of the viral genome per cell.

DISCUSSION

The objective of this investigation was to examine whether
Group B (Ad3, Ad7, Adll, Ad14, Ad16, and Ad21) human
Ad's might be a cause of human cancer. Our approach was to
assay cancer tissue DNA's for Ad7 or Adi 1 DNA sequences,
based on the assumption that DNA's from Group B Ad-induced
cancers would contain Group B Ad DNA sequences. This
approach is based upon a very large number of animal model
and cultured cell studies with Group C and Group A Ad's and
on a limited number of studies with Group B Ad's. With Group
C Ad's, all viral-transformed cells contain the leftmost 12 to
14% of the viral genome, usually in more than one copy (10,
14). Multiple copies of variable portions of the remainder of the
genome may also be present. With Group A Ad's, viral-trans
formed cells and viral-induced tumors usually contain multiple
copies of most or all of the complete genome (7, 21, 22, 27).
The genetic information responsible for transformation is lo
cated within the extreme molecular left (7 to 8%) of the ge
nomes of Groups C and A Ad's, because only restriction
endonuclease DNA fragments that contain these sequences
can transform cells in transfection experiments (37, 40, 41,
45). DNA's from Adl 2-induced hamster tumors and Adi 2-
transformed hamster cells contain similar patterns of integrated
Adi 2 DNA sequences, suggesting that transformed cells are
realistic models of Ad tumorigenesis (22). All Group C and A
Ad-transformed and tumor cells synthesize virus-specific RNA
(9, 19, 33), and all cells also produce virus-specific immuno
logically reactive proteins. It is highly probable that the trans
formed phenotype of viral-transformed or tumor cells is main
tamed by the constant functioning of a viral-coded protein. It

Table 3

8The self-annealing background of the probe has been subtracted, and the
values were normalized to maximum hybridization in the presence of 267 copies
of Ad7 DNA per cell (see Table 3).

b Mean Â±S.D.

a u. uncorrected hybridization values; C, corrected hybridization values; i.e. , the self-annealing background has
been subtracted and the values normalized to maximum hybridization with 267 copies per cell of Ad7 DNA; ND, not
done.
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DNAsample%

of hybridiza
tion (background
not subtracted)Normali@edmeanCarcinoma

of bladder (201 1)c
Carcinoma of bladder (1574)
Carcinoma of bladder (1976)
Carcinoma of bladder (2002)
Carcinoma of bladder (2601 )
Carcinoma of bladder (2595)
Carcinoma of bladder (1532)

Mean Â±S.D.22.1

. 22.5
19.5, 20.3
19.3, 20.3
24.9, 21.5
23.0, 21 .8
18.8,24.4
21.5,26.1
21.9 Â±2.50.3

â€”1.5
â€”1.6

1.7
0.5

â€”0.7
â€”0.4Carcinoma

of prostate (1971)
Carcinoma of prostate (1972)
Carcinoma of prostate (1864)
Carcinoma of prostate (1969)

Mean Â±S.D.23.9,

23.4
18.9, 22.2
19.9, 20.7
24.5, 23. 1
22.1 Â±1.92.2

â€”2.2
â€”2.6

2.5Hybridization

controls
Self-annealing in the presence of calf

thymus DNA
0.2 copyAdi 1 DNApercell
1 copy Adl 1 DNA per cell
267 copies(10 @g/ml)Adi 1 DNAper

cell22.1

40.7
60.2
90.50

20.6
42.9
100

DNANo.
of sam
pIes%

of hybridization
(background not sub

tracted)Tissue

DNACarcinoma
of bladder91 4.0 Â±13aCarcinoma
of prostate1 01 2.6 Â±1.3Carcinoma
of kidney241 2.5 Â±1.9Hypernephroma

kidney31 1.1 Â±0.3Wilms'
tumor310.7 Â±1.6Normal
kidney21 4. 1 Â±0.6Reconstruction

controlsCalf
thymusDNA15.60.2

copy Adl 1 DNA percell29.01
.0 copy Adi 1 DNA percell56.9Copies

Adl 1 DNA per cell90.1

Group B Adenoviruses and Human Cancer

Table4
Analysis of human bladder arid prostate tumors for Adi 1-specific DNA

sequences

of the genomes of Ad3 and Ad7 is very similar to that of Group
A and B Ad's (39). Cell lines established from hamster tumors
induced by Group B Ad's are known to contain Viral-specific
DNA and RNA (19). As shown in this communication, DNA from
an Ad7-induced hamster tumor contained 17% of the Ad7
genome, and DNA's from 5728 and Ad7 P-cell hamster tumor
cell lines contained 30 to 36 and 20% of the Ad7 genome,
repectively. Very probably, the molecular left end of the Ad7
genome is present in these DNA's. We estimate that, per cell,
the tumor DNA contains 6 or 7 copies of the Ad7 sequences,
5728 cells contain 70 to 90 copies, and Ad7 P-cells contain
70 copies. Earlier hybridization-kinetic studies, using 32P-la
beled Ad7 DNA restriction fragments, suggested that uncloned
5728 cells contained 200 to 400 copies of 10 to 20% of the
Ad7 genome (13), in reasonable agreement with our current
estimate of 70 to 90 copies of 30% of the genome. Most
important, these results indicate that hamster tumors induced
by Group B Ad's contain multiple copies of a variable fraction
of Ad7 DNA sequences and that these sequences are easily
detected after as little as 1 hr under our hybridization condi
tions. If possible Group B Ad-induced human tumors resemble
hamster tumors, we should readily detect viral sequences in
the human tumors DNA's.

We did not detect Ad7 DNA sequences in any of the DNA's
from 31 cancers of the respiratory system, 19 cancers of the
digestive system, 16 cancers of the urogenital system, 3 can
cers of breast, and 6 Hodgkin's lymphomas. Eight experiments
were conducted, using 8 different probes. In all experiments,
controls were done with DNA's from Ad7-transformed hamster
cells, and with Ad7 DNA added to calf thymus DNA. The
reconstructions indicated that we should have detected Ad7
sequences in a tissue DNA containing about 0.1 copy of Ad7
DNA per cell (or 1 copy of 10% of the Ad7 genome per cell).
Most of the tumor samples were obtained from the National
Cancer Institute; all have been diagnosed by histological ex
amination to be malignant, and some have been certified to
comprise mainly (>50%) tumor cells. Therefore, the sensitivity
of our assays is within 0.1 to 0.2 copy per cell. Considering
this, and that most Ad-induced tumors and -transformed cells
contain multiple copies of from about 12 to possibly 100% of
the viral genome, these data are strong evidence that none of
the human cancers examined were induced by Ad7.

Adi 1 is probably a cause of acute hemorrhagic cystitis. In 2
experiments, we did not detect Adi 1 sequences in the DNA's
from 17 cancers of bladder, 15 cancers of prostate, 24 cancers
of kidney, 3 hypernephromas, 3 Wilms' tumors, or 2 normal
kidneys. These studies were done at a sensitivity of about 0.1
copy of Adi 1 DNA per cell and therefore are strong evidence
that none of these urogenital cancers were induced by Adl 1.

Ad7 and Adi 1 are >85% homologous with other Group B
Ad's. Therefore, these data are probably also applicable to
Ad3, Adl 4, Adi 6, and Ad21 . However, these data cannot be
extended to Ad types not in Group B, because the Ad7 and
Adi 1 probes hybridize <20% with DNA's from non-Group B
types. We note that it is theoretically possible that Ad-induced
cancers could contain 1 copy of about 3 to 6% of the viral
genome per cell (the estimated size of the Group C Ad-trans
forming region), so that these data are not formal proof that the
cancers tested did not have a Group B Ad etiology.

In conclusion, although Group B Ad's have oncogenic prop
erties, cause respiratory and probably bladder disease, and

aActualhybridizationvaluesnotcorrectedforself-annealingoftheprobein
the absenceof homologousDNAor normalizedto maximumhybridizationob
served (90.5%) with excess Adl 1 DNA. Hybridizations were carried to an
equivalent C0t of 20,000. The probe was 3H-labeled Adi 1 DNA with specific
activity of 8 x lO@cpm/ig.

b Background due to self-annealing ofthe probe (22.1 %) was subtracted, and
resulting values were normalized to the maximum percentage of the probe
hybridized with excess Adi 1 DNA (90.5%). S.D. of all values is Â±1.2%.

C Numbers in parentheses, tumor inventory numbers in the human tumor

storage facility at the Institute for Molecular Virology.

Table 5
Summary of analyses of human bladder, prostate, and kidney cancers, and

normal kidney tissues, for Adi 1-specific DNA sequences

aMeanvaluesforeachtypeoftissueDNA,withoutsubtractionofself
annealing background (15.6%) or normalization to maximum hybridization with
Adi 1 DNA(90.1%).Theprobewas @P-IabeledAdl 1 DNAwithspecificactivity
of 1.6 x 108cpm/@g.Hybridizations were carried to an equivalent C,,tof 25,000.

therefore follows that all viral-induced human cancers should
contain viral DNA, RNA, and protein sequences. We cannot
exclude the possibility that Ad's may play a transient role in
human cancer that does not necessitate the persistence of
viral-transforming sequences, such as potentiating the action
of chemical carcinogens. However, there is no evidence for
this possibility from animal model studies.

Although considerably less is known about Group B Ad's, it
is very likely that the studies with Group C and A Ad's can be
extended to include Group B Ad's. As with Group C and A
Ad's, restriction fragments from the left end of the Ad3 or Ad7
genome are able to transform cells (36). Also, the organization
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infect tissues of the digestive and lymphoid systems, there is
no evidence that they cause cancer of tissues of the respira
tory, urogenital, digestive, or Iymphoid systems. However,
more studies are required to be certain that Group B Ad's are
not carcinogenic in humans. In particular, additional respiratory
and digestive tract tumors must be examined under assay
conditions capable of detecting 1 copy of about 1% of the Ad
genome per cell. The cancers that we have examined account
for less than one-half of the types found in the United States
(4). Therefore, it is important to test cancers from sites other
than those included in our study.
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